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 PD35A0119 

Prophy Cups, latex-free 
 

 

Description 
We supply prophylactic polishers in different color-coded hardness values and different mounting options for 
cleaning and polishing dental enamel. A distinguishing quality feature is that they are latex-free, thereby reducing 
the risk of allergic reactions. Another feature common to all polishers is their smooth outer surface and internal 
lamellae, which prevent prophylactic polishing paste from spraying off during treatment. We also put a great deal 
of thought into the drive mechanism. The spray guard on the shoulder of the polisher effectively prevents paste 
from penetrating into the contra-angle handpiece. 

 

Application 
Prophylactic polishers are always used with prophylactic paste. After applying the paste to the cup or directly to 
the tooth, the dental CA is placed on the tooth and is set in rotating motion.  

Properties 
▪ BLUE: Soft, for final polishing of the tooth surface, 

especially near  the gingival sulcus to protect the soft 
tissue 

▪ PURPLE: Medium, universal hardness for cleaning and 
polishing 

▪ YELLOW: Hard, for removing severe plaque 
▪ Becht prophylactic polishers are class IIa medical  

devices and are intended for single use only. All 
packaging units are shipped non-sterile.  

▪ maximum working speed: 3000 min rpm 
▪ latex free polishers are characterized by a particularly 

hardwearing material with a low coefficient of friction, 
which results in only minor warming of the tooth.   
 

Shelf life 
60 Months 

    

Form of delivery 
REF 200.1 blue, Screw-in cups, 24 pieces                                 
REF 200.3         purple, Screw-in cups, 24 pieces                                  
REF 200.2 yellow, Screw-in cups, 24 pieces                                  

REF 202.1 blue, Snap-on cups, 24 pieces                                                                    
REF 202.3         purple, Snap-on cups, 24 pieces                                  
REF 202.2 yellow, Snap-on cups, 24 pieces                                  

REF 204.1 blue, mounted on CA, 24 pieces                                                                 
REF 204.3         purple, mounted on CA, 24 pieces                                  
REF 204.2 yellow, mounted on CA, 24 pieces                                  

 
 
Classification 
Medical Device, class IIa, rule 5 
CE-Certificate: G1 17 09 49628 010, 
TÜV SÜD Product Service GmbH, München 

Accessories 
REF 210 mandrel with screw shank to 
be mounted on angled handpiece     

REF 212 mandrel with snap-on shank 
to be mounted on angled handpiece 

REF 480 ProfiGuard RDA 250  

REF 481 ProfiPolish RDA 40  

REF 486 ProphyRepair for cleaning 
and polishing, final RDA 34 

 
 
Manufacturer 
Alfred Becht GmbH,  
Carl-Zeiss-Str. 16,  
D-77656 Offenburg, 
Tel.: +49 781 60586-0,  
Fax.: +49 781 60586-40, 
www.becht-online.de 

 

 

 

 

 


